**POSITION:** Part-Time Concessions Server

**SALARY:** $17/hr

**REPORTS TO:** Concessions Manager

**HOURS:** Standard shifts are: Night shifts running from 5/6pm until 10:30/11:30pm. Various Weekend Matinee shifts running from (roughly) 9/11am until 2/4pm. Seasonal adult education shifts running weekdays from 8:30am until 3:30pm. Typical weekly schedule might include some combination of all/most of these shifts depending on availability. Approximately 10-20 hours per week.

**ABOUT THE FREIGHT & SALVAGE**

The Freight & Salvage is a legendary nonprofit music venue and Bay Area institution. The Freight is dedicated to promoting public awareness and understanding of traditional music—music that is rooted in and expressive of the great variety of regional, ethnic, and social cultures of peoples throughout the world. Considering the importance of traditional music and the difficult history of injustice that surrounds much of it, we’re taking steps to ensure that our work, as presenters of that music, is fair, inclusive, equitable, respectful, and sustainable. Learn more at [www.thefreight.org](http://www.thefreight.org)

**JOB SUMMARY**

The Concessions Server serves food and beverages (coffee, tea, wine, beer, and soft drinks) in a fast-paced, quick-serve type work environment. In addition to providing patrons with sustenance during our shows, the Concessions Server plays an important role in contributing to the Freight’s famously welcoming environment. While maintaining a warm, respectful relationship with the patrons, the servers must also be attentive in following ABC “carding” guidelines at our all-ages music venue.

**RESPONSIBILITIES**

- Prepare concessions area for service before events
- Light food prep
- Serve food and drinks, including beer and wine
- Process credit and cash payments using the Revel point of sale system
- Help maintain an organized and tidy workspace with light cleaning duties, restocking of products, and additional tasks as assigned

**QUALIFICATIONS**
• At least two years quick-service café or bar experience required

• Experience with electronic point of sale systems, e.g. Revel, Square

• Willingness to work weekends

• Must be able to stand for 6 hours

• **ServSafe** food handler certification required (may obtain immediately after hire)

• **ABC LEAD** training certification or equivalent required (may obtain immediately after hire)

• Must be 21 years of age or over at time of hire

• **HOW TO APPLY:** Please send resume and cover letter to:
  david@freightandsalvage.org